ROSIE KOSINSKI
Artist, graphic designer and writer, I diligently pursue my creative trade.
I expect nothing short of the highest standards from my process and final
product and thrive on a varied diet of ideas. With interpersonal skills
refined by positive teamwork experiences, I work well under pressure,
consistently meet deadlines and respond quickly to client feedback.

CONTACT

TECHNICAL SKILLS

908.458.6991

ILLUSTRATOR

PEN AND PENCIL

ROSIE.KOSINSKI@GMAIL.COM

PHOTOSHOP

PHOTOGRAPHY

WWW.SHATTEREDPENCIL.COM

INDESIGN

COPYWRITING

WWW.ROSIEKOSINSKI.COM

AFTER EFFECTS

HTML

EXPERIENCE

Please contact me for full work experience and references.

FREELANCE DESIGNER

Remote work
2010.06 - Present

GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Verizon Headquarters, NJ
2015.12 - 2017.08

GRAPHIC DESIGNER

Liberty Harbor, NJ
2015.09 - 2015.12

GALLERY DIRECTOR

Steigrad Fine Arts, NY
2014.09 - 2015.09

Through Shattered Pencil Studios, I am able to pursue my passion for
art and design by making my own work for sale, including three
published books, while bringing the ideas of others to visual life.
I foster a loyal clientele and communicate clearly, offering quick
revisions for infographics, logos, illustrations and custom projects.
Design original graphics and layout used in promotional material,
ad campaigns and animations for Verizon's internal and external
distribution. Work within brand parameters while contributing creative
direction for new illustrations and copywriting. Work within a team
setting to collaborate and grow as individual designers.
Design and produce graphics for a variety of companies such as
restaurants, apartment complexes and schools. Design and print
menus, posters, road signs, re-brand newly acquired companies and
advise in website development for each company. Same day turnover
for multiple projects from concept to printing.
Sole employee, responsible for client relations, marketing, website
design and maintenance, art fair coordination and event planning.
Consolidate responsibilities of IT, art researcher and packer. Help
produce catalogue and use social media to promote new acquisitions
and publications. Work with luxury items valued in the millions.

PERSONAL SKILLS

EDUCATION

CREATIVE

DAVIDSON COLLEGE

TEAMWORK

Davidson, NC
2009 - 2013
AIS JERUSALEM

LEADERSHIP

Israel
2005 - 2008

B.A Cum Laude in Studio Art
Major concentration in 2D Art and a Minor in French
Maintained a 3.6 G.P.A
International Baccalaureate Diploma
Higher level subjects in Art, English and History,
Graduated with honors and awarded 38 points

